e modern web is a successful platform for large scale interactive web applications, including visualizations. However, there are no established design principles for building complex visual analytics (VA) web applications that could e ciently integrate visualizations with data management, computational transformation, hypothesis testing, and knowledge discovery. is imposes a timeconsuming design and development process on many researchers and developers. To address these challenges, we consider the design requirements for the development of a module-based VA system architecture, adopting existing practices of large scale web application development. We present the preliminary design and implementation of an open-source platform for Statistics Online Computational Resource Analytical Toolbox (SOCRAT). is platform de nes: (1) a speci cation for an architecture for building VA applications with multi-level modularity, and (2) methods for optimizing module interaction, re-usage, and extension. To demonstrate how this platform can be used to integrate a number of data management, interactive visualization, and analysis tools, we implement an example application for simple VA tasks including raw data input and representation, interactive visualization and analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Over the two last decades, the web has proven itself to be a successful platform for the development of information visualizations [26] .
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for pro t or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the rst page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permi ed. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior speci c permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. Web-based visualization solutions dramatically reduce deployment issues by running directly in the desktop or mobile web browser, yielding a high degree of accessibility, and by avoiding complex installation, version update, incompatibility, and other problems characteristic of standalone so ware [32] . A number of recent web visualization frameworks, such as the ubiquitously used D 3 [14] , incorporate proven and e cient practices for improved compatibility, accessibility, and performance. Recent rapid development of technologies, frameworks, and best design practices for complex interactive front-end applications, together with increased graphical and interactive capabilities native to modern web browsers (HTML5/JavaScript), enable enhancement of visualizations by userfocused interactions. However, VA web applications development practices vary more for multiple reasons [12] , such as greater diversity of domains, dataset properties, required analysis and visualization, and desired results. Even under speci c assumptions about these properties, designing web visual analytics systems is more challenging than visualizations, since VA requires the integration of data management, analysis, and highly interactive visualization solutions into a complex web application [24] .
ese challenges are related to the design principles of large scale general purpose interactive applications, which are described as non-trivial applications with in-browser data manipulation and display [27] . However, there is a lack of adoption of these techniques, which not only notably limits the capabilities of existing web VA applications, but also imposes greater costs and longer development times on their developers. Currently, developers spend the majority of their time re-implementing VA system architectures rather than focusing on interaction, innovation and creation of sophisticated web VA applications. is is even more important for complex analytics solutions, where re-implementation of data processing, modeling, and analysis methods are very expensive and error-prone [22] . Improved computational capabilities of modern web browsers [25] enable implementations of mathematical, statistical, and computing JavaScript libraries such as Math.js [4] , jStat [3], Science.js [8] , and ConvNetJS [2] . While some of these libraries provide out-of-the-box interface for visualizations, others are relatively easy to integrate into web visual analytics work ow.
ese developments provide an exciting opportunity for creating more exible, scalable, reusable, and sustainable web-based VA systems that could bene t from bringing together modern web browser capabilities and best practices for building complex interactive web applications. Development of systems that integrate in-browser solutions for data analysis and data management with a diverse set of web visualization tools would involve design decisions that balance their expressive, interactive and processing capabilities, e ciency, compatibility, and accessibility.
In this paper, we rst consider design requirements for the development of module-based VA systems from developer's perspective. We discuss how existing practices of large scale web application development, together with modern visualization tools can be adopted to build integrative VA applications. We contribute the preliminary design and implementation of a platform for Statistics Online Computational Resource Analytical Toolbox (SOCRAT). is extensible, integrative platform de nes: (1) a speci cation for an architecture for building VA applications with multi-level modularity, and (2) methods for optimizing modular interaction, re-usage, and extension. rough a simple use case, we demonstrate how this platform can be used to integrate a number of data management, interactive visualization and analysis tools into an exemplar web application with multi-source data input, raw data display, interactive charting and clustering analysis. Lastly, we brie y discuss ongoing work and prospective developments.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK 2.1 Modular web architectures for interactive visualization
Clairvoyant work by Bender et al. [11] was one of the rst to suggest framework architectures that implement web visualization pipeline as containing 3 separate steps: data preparation, representation and rendering. ey de ned a number of requirements for such frameworks, including an ease of extensibility, a standardized way to interact with system in real time, and a modular structure with dynamically loaded components. Central piece of such framework is a Kernel module, that is responsible for internal communication and initialization of all other components, including user interface (UI), renderer, data manager, and computational modules. is design, based on module independence, allowed exible con gurations with more or less operations executed on client vs. server. e Statistics Online Computational Resource (SOCR) suite of tools [16] implemented an educational web-based framework that included interactive visualization components based on JFreeChart, a Java charting library [19] . SOCR Charts [16] and Motion Charts [10] allow interactive representation of data summary statistics, raw data, and data mapping. Over 20 various provided charts include 3D, spatial, and cartographic visualizations.
Prefuse [19] is the one of the rst toolkits designed with modularity at the level of visualization designs. Based on experience of building prefuse and reviewing other visualization solutions, Heer and Agrawala in [18] noted the di culty in identifying common design pa erns within existing visualization tools, and, consequently, the high cost for users to learn and evaluate unfamiliar systems. Later, Protovis [13] was introduced as a toolkit based on declarative language for web visualization design that decoupled visualization speci cation from execution and improved expressiveness. Generalizing this approach, D 3 [14] provided a declarative framework for mapping data to visual elements in the document object model (DOM) and dynamically transforming them. However, D 3 existed as a single library until the recent version 4.0, when it was split into a collection of modular "microlibraries", a ening the hierarchical relationship between them, and allowing to create custom bundles with only a subset of modules compatible with current and prospective web module standards, such as ES6 modules [29] .
A higher level modular approach for building visualization tools is represented by a recent mixed-initiative Voyager system [36, 37] that relies on a number of separately released Node.js packages in CommonJS format [29] used as building blocks, including D 3 , declarative visualization grammars Vega [31] and Vega-Lite [30] , visualization recommendation engine Compass [35] , and custom data utility and UI libraries.
Finally, and likely closest to our work, is Plastic.js [20] , a data display framework designed with modular architecture for extensibility, asynchronous data loading and display, default inner data format, and schema. It de nes ery Modules, Data Modules, and Display Modules that are developed using so ware design pa erns for large-scale JavaScript applications [27] , including factory and facade pa erns for module decoupling and global observer pa ern to handle the asynchronous events for inter-module interactions [28] . As an integrative framework, it supports the use of multiple visualizations solutions, including D 3 , and also provides dependency management and lazy loading.
Clearly, modular architectures are not uncommon among various web visualization solutions. However, modularity is introduced on very di erent levels of these frameworks and toolkits, from high-level components to single visualization speci cation to small implementation details, since such tools address a wide range of challenges in information visualization. ese di erent levels of abstraction are not necessarily contradictory, and various approaches can be used in combination. Further, we argue that this kind of multi-level modularity is bene cial for building interactive visualization components that can be integrated into an extensible, exible web-based VA system.
Modular web visual analytics with SOCR
In our earlier work [16] , the SOCR suite of tools implemented a web-based collection of tools for interactive modeling and visual data analysis. e SOCR Modeler provided interactive visual model ing [16] . e SOCR Analyses component provided hypothesis testing, statistical modeling, and computation of power and sample size [15] . Together with the SOCR Charts, these components were implemented using an MVC pa ern, allowing to decouple interactive visual representation from modeling techniques, such that the la er could be easily extended and used as external computational library. Although mainly designed for educational purposes, the suite of SOCR tools enabled visual analytics work ow for interrogation of the dataset interactively by visualizations and data analysis. Examples include California ozone pollution case study using SOCR Charts and Analysis [17] and visual analysis of big medicare, labor, census and econometric data with SOCR Data Dashboard [21] .
However, architecturally original SOCR applets lack interoperability. eir modular structure provides extensibility and sustainability, but there is no integrative platform that provides resource sharing and runtime interaction. It is important, for example, for optimization of many repetitive user actions in data management, including input, storage, preprocessing, transforming, and querying. Moreover, most of SOCR applets eventually became practically unavailable to end users a er new versions of browsers disabled Java by default as a response to numerous vulnerability reports [34] . Our approach in this study is based on our experience with developing and maintaining SOCR tools, with a long-term goal of re-developing them as modules of a common integrative platform that would allow their integration into a uni ed system to address these limitations. From these experiences, we also conclude that implementation is as important as design, so we focus on both aspects in this work.
VISUAL ANALYTICS SYSTEM DESIGN
As discussed in the previous section, modular web con gurations of visualizations, data analytics, and interactive techniques are quite di erent and it's di cult to combine them in any standardized way, since important considerations cover component design (Prefuse vs. D 3 ), system structure (Voyager vs. Plastic.js), and implementation (e.g. Java applets vs. ES6 modules). Component design itself entails various approaches to structuring visualizations, interactions, and analytics. Here, we consider some of the requirements, and possible solutions, for an integrative web VA architecture that would combine these approaches in a bene cial and diverse way. e following list of requirements was inspired by an analysis of [11] , and is updated accordingly to include advancements in the eld and those related to the studies mentioned above.
Requirements
Integrative web VA systems should should satisfy following requirements:
• Architecture should be exible for easy addition, modication, and replacement of the modules. Use case: the developer should be able to easily change default data storage from in-browser to server-hosted database.
• System has to provide the means for module interoperability, such that they have a exible way to interact with each other without introducing hard dependencies. Use case: the developer should be able to easily request data in an analysis module from a database by communicating with Database Module and without querying data directly.
• e system architecture has to allow easy extension of system components, for example, by adding support for various third-party visualization or computational libraries. Use case: the developer should be able to easily include and use a third-party dependency inside of VA application, for instance, vega-lite visualization grammar [30] .
• Architecture has to be robust in runtime, meaning that a failure of one module should not a ect the state of others.
Use case: the developer should be sure that the application in production will not crash in case if one of the third-party modules fails.
• Components should be reusable across various activities.
Use case: the developer should be able to easily use the speci c calculations from various components that rely on them without re-implementation. Similarly, visualization speci cations should be reusable across modules.
• System architecture should emphasize expressiveness of applications built on it, by providing access to ne-grained control over visualization and analytics methods. Use case: the developer should be able to directly control visual components on the level of DOM if there is need for it.
• Finally, accessibility includes simple protocols for creating new modules from scratch as well as from existing code together with detailed documentation. Use case: the developer, unfamiliar with the details of platform architecture, should be able to quickly prototype a VA application, from data input to visualization and interaction.
General architecture
e proposed system is represented by a loosely coupled architecture [27] with functionality broken down into independent modules with, ideally, no inter-module dependencies. Modules are single-purpose parts of a system with limited permissions. ey are interchangeable in the sense that the system is capable of supporting, adding, removing or replacing modules without the rest of the modules in the system failing, which facilitates exibility and robustness. In this decoupled se ing, modules do not directly communicate with each other. Instead, they provide a means to communicate with the Core module. e Core module is a central control piece responsible for the initialization and internal communications of other modules, and for satisfying the interoperability requirement, similar to the Kernel module in [11] . If necessary, it performs module runtime validation and monitoring. Extensibility is implemented in the form of plug-in support, which enables wrapping third-party components as modules, providing them with a standard for other modules API.
Module structure
e starting point for designing modular architecture is actually to break it down into independent functional pieces and then dene their responsibilities. For web systems, it's common to design modules following MVC-like pa erns (MV*), separating the data from the display, and organizing their interaction with the medium component. For VA application architecture, it's natural to initially separate visualization from data analytics and data storage, although, di erent views, on the contrary, should be made possible to combine. us, interactivity is more di cult to decouple into separate modules. Two simple options to approach this limitation are either to: (1) provide basic interactivity speci cations within general intermediate display layer, that would be accessible by different modules, or (2) de ne more speci c interactions individually in the scope of each module. e second option allows for more exibility in terms of implementation, including easier third-party component integration.
In suggested architecture, we do not impose strict module classication. Instead, we suggest that there are a few loosely de ned types of modules: for example, modules that perform speci c actions on data, such as calculations without implementing the UI (background modules) or modules that use data to populate interactive visualization speci cations (visual modules). Modules with new visualization capabilities should be able to implement high-level prede ned speci cations as well as low-level control de nitions, depending on the task. To combine such variety of approaches, the module's components should be modular as well. Intra-module component structure should allow for simple ways to circulate information within a module. For inter-module communication, module inner components can be exposed by opening (1) user uploads CSV le using module A, which broadcasts "Save data" message; Core module redirects the message to module B that saves the data into database; (2) then user requests visualization of data in module C, which requests data from module B, receives the data, and displays it in the view component.
access to them for other modules via Core, for example, providing calculations-as-a-service or visualization-as-a-service. In practice, however, it is reasonable to expect that a typical module of a web VA system will be a hybrid of these types.
Core module for inter-module communications
Upon module initialization by the Core module, all modules are provided with Sandbox, an instance representing Facade so ware design pa ern [28] , that hides inner Core structure from the module behind high-level messaging interface. is interface, in turn, is represented by a Mediator pa ern [28] that prevents modules from directly referring to each other and instead acts as an intermediary. Core can use Mediator to start, stop, and restart individual modules selectively in the runtime, without breaking the application. It is also responsible for answering module's request. For example, if a visual module requested speci c data transformation that was outsourced to another module, which is currently not available, Core will use Mediator to provide visual module with negative result, such that it can display an appropriate error message or placeholder and/or try again later.
SOCRAT CORE IMPLEMENTATION
We present a prototype of SOCRAT, a multilevel modular platform for building VA applications. Current implementation relies on AngularJS 1.5 [1] , a widely used web framework with detailed documentation and a large, established community. Most importantly, it provides many useful features out-of-the box that t well in the context of proposed architecture. Implementation of the Core module was also inspired by scaleApp framework that realizes similar basic architectural principles [7] . Modularity with declarative component de nitions is present at the system level (third-party dependencies), platform level (SOCRAT modules), and module level (AngularJs components and routing). Below, we further discuss each level in greater detail.
Module level
From a high-level perspective, each SOCRAT module is implemented as an instance of a wrapper class for AngularJS module [1] , which automatically pre-de nes required structures. e AngularJS module declaratively speci es its structural parts, such as Services, Components or Directives, and Controllers, which t organically into the suggested architecture of the platform. Conveniently, these sub-modular parts can be loaded in any order, lazily initialized and easy to test, and they support dependency injection. Familiar to many developers, the MV* structure of the framework ts very well into VA application requirements. Services, that exist in AngularJS application as singletons, are used to implement logic, transfer and process data, along with various types of calculations. At the same time, Components provide a means of constructing reusable visualization speci cations, with a possibility for low-level control using Directives. Two-way data binding enables easy automation of many interactive tasks in a declarative fashion, such that user actions can be re ected in visualizations or data. Each sub-modular component is implemented following a Module design pa ern [27] in CommonJS format, which allows to de ne them in declarative way and load them synchronously or asynchronously during the runtime. We de ned a number of base wrapper classes, such that new sub-module components can be created using OOP-like native prototypal inheritance in JavaScript. With the same purpose, these classes provide a number of convenience methods, including, for example, intra-module communication via broadcasting or requesting data from Database module. is wrapping hides the service code developers would otherwise have to write, and instead allows working on higher levels of abstraction with interactions between users, visualizations, and data. However, this does not limit modulelevel exibility, since these classes can be easily extended and their methods overloaded. Besides providing standard AngularJS components of a module, SOCRAT allows custom inclusion of a third-party dependency by composition. is is needed when a large third-party component is a dependency for a single module and there is no need to wrap it as a separate SOCRAT module. For example, ngHandsontable is an AngularJS component that implements an Excel-like interactive data grid editor [5] . If the VA application s design simply displays raw data on input, ngHandsontable does not have to be a SOCRAT module itself. In this case, we allow for tight coupling via direct dependency injection, but we gain extensibility and save the time that would have been spent on wrapping the ngHandsontable interface into the SOCRAT module.
Platform level
In order to satisfy the rest of design requirements, we impose additional structures onto the AngularJS modular application.
First, we automate module and component de nitions, such that the module can be described in a fully declarative way.
is abstracts the inner details of the chosen framework on the platform level, and makes the creation of new modules much easier for the en, similarly, module D's declarative con guration is parsed and its components are initialized. Module D also includes vega-lite [30] by composition as third-party dependency available to module's visual component.
developer, who will not have to deal with AngularJS structures, so instead can focus on important functionality. It is also speci cally convenient for VA application development, because it easily indicates which modules to include into a speci c application, using them as building blocks. For example, if the prospective application has to be suited for working with time-series data, the developer just has to include references to speci c CommonJS modules containing necessary visualizations and analytical methods. At the application runtime those modules will be automatically initialized and included into platform infrastructure.
Second, we do not allow a SOCRAT module to be injected as a dependency into another module, except for inclusion of dependencies by composition as described above. Instead, we use the proposed Sandbox-Mediator pa ern combination to implement inter-module communications via Core module. In fact, modules are not started until Core parses the module list and automatically creates their components. When a module is ready to start, Core rst performs a validation to ensure that the module's interface is compatible with the platform. en, Core gives the module access to an instance of Sandbox, and subscribes to messages from a module through Mediator. What is le for the developer is to link the various module messages into pairs or chains, such that Core can invoke an interface method of one module in response to request from another, see Fig. 1 . Exposing the interface of a module into messaging systems makes it reusable by other modules.
Similarly to Plastic.js [20] , SOCRAT implements a simple, standard data format that is used for messaging information exchange between modules, without limiting it to a speci c scheme. On data input, SOCRAT will try to a en or map data onto a 2D grid, and will store it as a JSON object if that fails. In the future, we plan to include be er standardized inner data representation.
User interface
Similar to the UI designs of Tableau (formerly Polaris) [33] , Voyager and PoleStar [36, 37] , SOCRAT implements a top bar menu, sidebar and main central area, see Fig. 3 . e main menu is used to provide access to SOCRAT modules that implement UI. It is indicated in declarative fashion in every module de nition, along with its components. On the application s start, SOCRAT Core recursively parses the module list and automatically adds links to all UI modules into main menu, while registering their URL in the routing scheme. is takes the menu-building burden from the developer, and allows to organize the main menu in many con gurations, including nested dropdown sub-menus.
Sidebar is a common UI pa ern that is typically used for auxiliary control placement. Both the main area and hideable sidebar are automatically initialized for every SOCRAT module, along with the methods for their interaction. Sidebar typically implements requests for current datasets and displays some of their properties, while central area can be used as a view for particular visualization speci cations. is is the only UI restriction that SOCRAT imposes onto modules with UI; the developer can choose any visualization library in combination with any analytical methods that will be further used to build the application.
System level
We use npm [6] to include system dependencies de ned in a declarative way. Runtime dependencies may include various libraries, frameworks, and custom Angular-enabled components that can be directly injected into modules. Webpack [9] is used to build the application and to separate resulting code into chunks that can be loaded dynamically, which represent the highest modularity level in the proposed architecture.
APPLICATION EXAMPLE USE CASE
In this short example we combined: a) ngHandsontable [5], a dynamic Excel-like data grid editor for raw data input and display, b) datavore [23] , a small and fast in-browser database for data storage and querying, c) a low-level charting D 3 library [14] for visualization, and d) jStat [3] JavaScript statistical library. While ngHandsontable, D 3 , and jStat are injected directly into the Data Input module, Charting module, and Clustering module correspondingly, the datavore is wrapped into a separate Database SOCRAT module.
is application provides an interface to use one of the prede ned SOCR Datasets, or to upload and parse custom CSV/TSV le, build few various prede ned charts, and perform visualized clustering of dataset using k-Means algorithm, see Fig. 3 .
DISCUSSION AND ONGOING WORK
In this paper, we discuss the design considerations for the development of complex web-based VA applications and present a design of a web platform that realizes multi-level modular architecture, adopting best design practices for building large scale interactive frontend applications to VA-speci c requirements. We then demonstrate a preliminary implementation of SOCRAT, an example application for simple VA tasks that uses proposed architecture to combine raw data input and representation with interactive visualization and analysis. As a next step, we plan to extend SOCRAT to support more of various existing and custom data management, visualization, and analytical components. We also will update design consideration from analyst point of view, with the focus on user experience. We hope that this work will engage the VA community into a discussion of best architecture design practices for creating more e ective and feature-rich VA solutions.
